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by Thomas J. Neal 
Wildlife Biologist 

l A TC S UM MER and early fall are t1mes of 
plenty m the fields and fores ts of Iowa. 

1\a ture has stocked her pa ntr} w1th an 
a bunda nce of wild thmgs, not only b1rds and 
an1mals. but also fru1ts, msects, and grains for 
them to eat. But wmter ts JUSt around the 
co1 ner, a nd this is a t1me of difficulty for our 
wild life 

All that nature produces cannot survive. It 
1s the pla n of nature to produce large 
quant1ttes of excess ammals each spnng to 
msure that the necessary fc'"' to ca rry on the 
spectes wtll surv1ve the harsh Vd nter ll is a fact 
that, m thts wa), nature ts wasteful But must 
all wild thmgs that are not needed to further 
the spec1es be wasted? Let us look at an 
alternative. 

S tud e nts of wildlt fe use the term 
"compensatton". Bnefly, tt means that 1f one 
tht ng doesn' t harvest the extra wildlife. 
!>Omcthmg else \\ til. Wtld llfc must be thought 
of as a crop It IS a productof the land the same 

as forty acres of corn. Wildltfe cannot be 
stored an) more than can a field of npe 
standtng grain. When it IS ready to be 
harvested, somethtng must use 1t or 1t will go to 
waste. There simply are not enough su1table 
places for a ll wildlife to survive cold weather. 
When things get tough in the winter, those 
with the poorer "homes" wtll pensh. 

It is pos~1ble for the hunter to gettn ahead of 
natural mortality and convert some of the 
annual surplus to his own use by taktng tt 

before !>omething else happens to 1t Those 
ammal!> that the hunter takes are those that 
storms, predators and dtsease would have 
taken later. Th is has been proven aga1n and 
agatn in carefully controlled expcnmenls. 
Somethtng is always goi ng to harvest the 
annual <,urplus or crop. It must happen! The 
hunter, when hunting within the laws and bag 
ltmtts, ts not reducmg the game populatwn, 
but · ~ salvaging what would otherw1se be 
wasted 0 
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by Richard A. Bishop 
Wildlife Reserach Biologist 

• 

A ~ T H E SU:\1 dropped behtnd the h1lls. lea\ing bchtnd a blanket of 
ft evemng, a squealing \\hlstle dnfted do~n through the bottomland 

hardwoods. The sound trailed off as no1s) \\ mg~ carried the \ oo Doo 
b1rd towards 1ts roostmg spot some\\ here along the back ~aters of the 
MISSISSippi. 

The Voo Doo is the name I ass1gncd th1s b1rd from our man) 
assoc1auons ~here his eene call from timbered n\'er valleys or m1st) 
marshes has touched me. Beaut1ful. secret1ve and \\ 1tch-hke m f11ght. 
the wood duck is truly one of Mother l\iature's most exqu1s1te 
creatures . 

Once sought after for its feathers and flesh, the populatiOn was 
reduced to such a low ebb in the early 1900's that many people feared 
the wood duck's extmction. Unregulated harvest and the clearing of 
vast areas of bottomland timber were responstble for this trag1c 

decline. 
T he signing of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act on August 16. 1916 by 

the Untted States and Great Bntian. acting 10 Canada's behalf. was the 
first btg step tn protecting the wood duck I hts act gave the F1sh and 
W1ldlife Sen1ce the authont} to regulate the hanest of mtgratory 
waterfo~l and set the stage for the first huntmg seasons The resulting 
regulatiOns prohibtted the tak.mg of v.ood ducks from 1918 through 
1941 m the Mtssiss1pp1 Flywa) and only one \\Ood duck was aiiO\\ed tn 
the dati) bag from 1942 through 1961 except for the years 1954. 1956. 
1957and 1958\\hentheseasonwasagatncloscd In 1962thedall) bag 
hmtt was mcreased to two wood ducks \\here tt hao; remamed 

ProtectiOn. controlled har\'est and the duck's ablltt\ to adapt to a 
changtng \\Orld has enabled th1s spec1cs to rebound from near 
extmct10n to the status of be1ng the thtrd most important duck in the 
hunter's bag m the MISStSSippt Fly v.ay It ts now outranked only by 
mallards and teal. 
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The success story of the wood duck should stnke hope in the hearts 
of modern day conservationists. 

The wood duck is pnnctpally a bard of the United States. Its 
breedmg range covers most of the eastern half of the U mted States and 
extends only into the southern parts of central and eastern Canada. 
The wmter range is confined to the southern States. Commonly called 
the summer duck because 1t breeds and spends the summer so far 
south. or tree duck due to ats habit of nesting tn trees. the wood duck 
selects a natural cavity in the trunk or large limb of a tree for its nest 
site The size and depth of the cavity selected can vary greatly and its 
he1ght from the ground may be anyv.here from 3 or 4 feet to 40 or 50 
feet. The female wetghs about I~ pounds, IS about 18-inches long and 
can pass through a hole 4-mches in diameter. She usually lays I 0 to 15 
dull whtte eggs in the cavity of her choice and incubation takes from 28 
to 31 days. 

After hatchmg. the hen wall fly to the ground, closely survey the area 
for danger and then quietly call to the ducklings m the nest. The exodus 
of the young ducks is a sight to behold . They simply and awkwardly 
JUmp from the entrance of the cavity and half fall and half sail to the 
ground. The fall. even from hetghts of 50 feet, usually does not cause 
the ducklings any harm. 

The story of Iowa wood ducks is quite similar to that of the eastern 
United States. Populataons mcreased dunng the 40's and 50's to a level 
where woodies were consadered common; however, contmued habatat 
destructaon by tamber cleanng and drainage for agriculture greatly 
threatened its status in Iowa. At that time few people believed the 
wood duck could tolerate thts destructaon of nestmg and brood rearing 
habttat Well, Mr Wood Duck surpnsed us all This marvelous little 
bard used one of natures most valuable survaval tricks. It adapted to 
man's influence. Wood ducks moved to town. to the prairies of 
northwest Iowa and to many narrowly timbered rivers and creeks 
w hach provided only a remnant of what thetr ancestors were 
accustomed to for comfortable hvmg. 

It is not totally surprising to see wood ducks utilizing nesting cavities 
in large old trees m many towns. In some instances. towns provide the 
onl) good nestmg area along rivers and streams and predatton by 
raccoons as often lower It as not uncommon for 100 or more wood 
ducks to hatch from nests located in Clear Lake, Iowa. The town 
cradles the 3 600 acre lake and provades good nesting habitat. 

Some people ha\e entaced wood ducks to nest m their yards or tree 
groves by provtdmg wood duck houses. Frederic Leopold of 
Burlington. Iowa. started a nesting box project in his yard in 1943 and 
in the early 60's, had 100 percent use of his 16 to 20 boxes. As long as 
adequate protect ton from predation and \andahsm as afforded by such 
nestmg sates they are usually well accepted by wood ducks. 

The adaptataon to nesttng close to humans is not as surprising as the 
paoneenng of the wood duck to prairie Iowa. North-central and 
northwest Iowa, once covered \\tth praine marshes and sloughs, 
pro\tded a haven for nesung teal, mallards, pmtails and redheads but 
woodaes were not common. This area lacked the trees of the type that 
provtded good nesting cavatles. However, during the population 
comeback in the late 50's and 60's. wood ducks started lookmg for new 
places to hve. Oddly enough the dramage dttches that dramed the 
marshes along with a few undrained areas provtded the water habitat 
whale farm groves with mature trees produced the nesting cavities. 
Abo. many state owned praine marshes with wooded areas nearby 

experienced increased wood duck use. We have banded as many as 80 
young wood ducks in one summer on a single prairie marsh. The 
adaptation to this previously marginal habitat has allowed for 
expansion of the base population of wood ducks in Iowa. Because the 
wood duck will utilize many diffe rent habitat types it is possible for 
Iowans to observe wood ducks in any county of the state but certainly 
the timbered nver valleys of eastern Iowa support the highest wood 
duck populataons. 

Management of wood ducks is based on careful stud y of populataon 
surveys, breeding data, setting annual hunting regulations, habitat 
preservation, nest box programs and research. 

Baologists and officers across the state float a number of mland 
rivers in late June and count the number of wood duck broods 
observed. This is one technique being used to detect changes in wood 
duck populations and production. 

Each year a number of wood ducks (in recent years up to 1 ,600) are 
captured and banded in Iowa. When these birds are shot or recaptured, 
the information is sent to Washington D.C. This data is then returned 
to the person doing the banding and it allows biologists to know how 
many ducks are shot each year, how long they live and where they 
magrate. 

Bands from Iowa wood ducks have been recovered in most southern 
states from Florida westward to Texas. Iowa hunters harvest, by a big 
margm, the htghest percent of birds banded in Iowa. Lomsaana, 
Texas, Arkansas, Minnesota and Illino is in that order, make up the 
other high harvest states. From these bands we have found that many 
young female wood ducks return to nest in close vicinity to where they 
were hatched . This is a behavioral trait that enables the increasing of 
local nesting populataons. Evaluation of banding data, collected 
throughout the Mississippi Flyway by state and federal biologists, 
provides some insight into the status of flyway populations which is 
used when fall hunting seasons for waterfowl are set. 

Beside establishing wase hunting regulations, the purchasing of 
wetlands by state and federal conservation agencies is probably the 
best management tool that can be used in Iowa. These wetlands will 
pro\tde a safe home for ducks for many years to come. Without 
preservataon they would be drained and the ducks lost forever. 

One other important management tool for wood ducks is erecting 
and maintaming wood duck boxes. This can be done by the public as 
well as by conservation organi1ations. There are many designs and 
blueprints available for wood duck houses but generally a wooden 
box, 12 inches by 12 inches by 25 inches high with a 3 or 4 inch ova l 
hole is accepted . The bottom should be covered with about 4 inches of 
!>awdust or wood chips. The houses should be predator proof and 
placed in trees near nvers or ponds or erected on poles completely 
surrounded by water in marshes or ponds. If wood ducks frequent the 
area. a breeding colony could be started . 

This bird lends itself to intense management and should probably 
rccetve more attention by waterfowl enthusiasts. It is the most 
abundant nesting duck in Iowa and it certainly looks like our duck of 
the future . 

Look for the long, dark silhouette darting along a stream at sunset. 
Ltsten for the eerie call of the Voo Doo bird as it flu hes from its 
roosting spot or searches the woods for a nesting place. Encountering 
thi~ bird in nature's dwindling wild wood must assuredly strengthen 
the cha racter of those who witness it. 0 
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THE ABOVE ARTICLE appeared in the 
Iowa Conservattomst m June of 1951. It was a 
mce sunny day and a new park was officially 
presented to the people of Iowa. Nearly 
twenty-five yt'ars have passed since that 
dedtcattOn. What ever happened to the girl 
scouts, the boy scouts, the reverends or the 
musicians that participated in the events of 
that day so long ago? We have gone through 
two foreign connicts and four presidents since 
then. Perhaps some of the people who were 
there that day still use and enjoy Geode State 
Park For although we may have lost track of 
these people, the Conservation Commission 
has kept pretty close tabs on the park. 

Here ts an tdea how the park has changed 
over the years 

Geode Improvements (I) Increased in area 
I rom 60 acres to 1640 acres; (2) A camp area 
has been developed whtch will accommodate 
400 camper umts, (3) Two shower buildings 
ha'e been bUtlt m the camp area; (4) 72 
electncal plugs mstalled in camp area as well 
as a $60,000 water treatment plant with 
waterlines and water storage tank; (S) 
Completed second park residence; (6) 

by Joe Brill 
State Parks Superintendent 

Installed two se,vage lagoons on both sides of 
lake wllh a hft statiOn and sewer lines; (7) 
Built three addttlonal open shelters; (8) 
Constructed a four-stall service building; (9) 
BUilt 1.8 miles of new road with pavement 
surface; (10) Built one bathhouse 180' x 10'; 
(II) Enlarged beach from I 00' to 380' with 
modern facilities; ( 12) Built one boathouse 40' 
x 60' with modern facilities; ( 13) Built two boat 
ramps with dock to accommodate 40 private 
boats; ( 14) A concession has grown whose 
gross is 3rd largest among state-owned areas; 
( 15) Developed 3 additional pi~nic areas; ( 16) 
Drilled one deep well 890' deep; ( 17) A new 
2,600' landing strip constructed which is listed 
m National Regtster. 

Dunng thls--.ttmc we have employed inmates 
from Ft Madtson at a spectal labor camp in 
the park Stnce 1954 the number of v. orkers 
has ranged from stx to as htgh as 27 men. 
These men have wor"-ed for a period of 12 
years ma"-mg all of the above Improvements 
with the exceptton of the btg water treatment 
plant, one modern shov.er butldmg and paving 
the road 

In addttton to the above, the tnmates built 
ptcntc tables, ptcmc area stoves, boat docks, 
portable check-tn station, cement log boat 
ramp, prefab latnne. garbage can holders, and 
fair displays, which were shipped to every park 
in the state. 

As far as our own personnel are concerned, 
there have been four different park rangers in 
the state during the life of the park. These men 
have helped serve many people over the years, 
but let's sec how its changed since the very first 
year. 
RECORDS FOR 1951 
Pa rk Attendance 42,189 
Campground attendance 60 individuals 
RECORDS FOR 1974 
Park Attendance S 14.925 
Campground attendance 17,541 
indl\ tduals 
27.337 Guest Days 
$ 19,425 00 I- ces Collected 
$29.309 38 concesston gross recetpts 

As you can see, many thmgs have changed 
for Geode State Park There ts one thing. 
however. we hope never v.tll change. Geode is 
a great place to spend a summer day. 0 
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Fisheries Management Biologist 

£as1· acceB and tmproved (islnng htgh!tght Lake Keomah. 
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Photo by Jerry Leonard 
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I F YOU FIND you have the late-season fishing "blahs", maybe the 
following will give you some ideas for another fishing tnp. You may 

even find your new favorite south central Iowa fishing hole on the ltst. 
The largest and most important lake, from the standpoint of angling 

pressure and harvest. is Rathbun Lake. This 11,000 acre reservOir, 
constructed m 1970, continues to provide increasing numbers of fish to 
increasing numbers of anglers. During 1974 over a quarter of a millton 
fish were caught at Rathbun Lake. Fishing success continues to be 
good this year. Approximately 90% of the 1974 catch was crappie, with 
over 50% being in the I 0 and I I inch size class. 

Although the harvest of walleye has decreased during the past three 
yea rs, the average size caught has increased from 15 inches in 1974 to 

Leonard an average of 17 inches this year. The spillway below the dam, rip-rap 
areas of the lake and shallow mud bars are the most popular areas of 
the walleye fishermen. Many walleye are also taken by the crappie 
fisherman and are a bonus to his catch. 

Largemouth bass harvest has also decreased during the past th ree 
years from 19% to 2% of the total harvest. But netting and the angler 
harvest this spring mdicates a big increase in the number of larger 
largemouth in the lake. A number of 4 pound bass were sampled in gill 
and pond nets and there have been reports of7 pound bass being taken 
by anglers. The bass fishing has been overshadowed by the fabulous 
crapp1e fishing. Much of the reduced catch in walleye and largemouth 
can be attributed to this tremendous crappie population wh1ch is most 
certainly competmg With these other predatory spec1es. 

Numbers of white bass continue to increase in Rathbun Lake, and 1t 
is anticipated that they will become a significant part of the harvest m 
the near future, poss1bly late this year. As many of you are aware, white 
bass are a schooltng fish and when an angler gets into a feeding school, 
fishi ng is fast and funous! Last summer one angler reported taking 80 
white bass in about an hour's fishing. This fishing should improve in 
the future. 

Lake Wapello - .1rze farxemouth 

Plloros by Ken Formanek An armload o( crappies from Lake Rathbun 

Channel catfish provide less than I percent of the angling harvest 
checked at Rathbun. However, a good population of these fish is 
available to the angler in the upper part of the lake and the spillway 
The best bet would be night time fishing with st10k bait below the dam. 

Fish surveys indicate that the striped bass stocked during 1974 
surv1ved 10 good numbers and it can be expected that some of these 
ocean bass may enter the catch this year or next. It is not unusual for 
these fish to reach a weight of 20 pounds 10 freshwater areas. 

f-ac1lities are adequate at Rathbun Lake. wtth some seven 
campground areas and 10 boat rampsavatlable on the mam portion of 
the lake. 

While Rathbun Lake is the largest, there are other fishing lakes in 
the area. One of these is Lake Wapello located about 15 miles 
northwest of Bloomfield. This is one of the oldest and most scenic 
artificial lakes in the state, being constructed in 1932. The lake 
provides good fishing for largemouth bass. crappie, bluegill and 
channel catfish. Other species which provide fishing include walleye, 
northern pike and carp. This lake has some very nice largemouth bass 
available to the angler, with several bass over 7 pounds being taken 
each spring. There are also a few catfish approaching the twenty pound 
class taken each year. Lake Wapello has a tradition of being one of the 
better fishing lakes in the state. 

Lake Keomah, 6 miles east of Oskaloosa is another of the older lakes 
tn the state. Keomah has in the past been troubled with stunted 
panfish, and an overpopulation of blueg11l and crapp1e had resulted in 
extremely poor growth of these spec1es. In the fall of 1973 chem1cals 
were used to eltminate a portion of the panfish population. This 
resulted 10 greatly improved growth of crapp1e and bluegill and the size 
of fish betng caught is much better than dunng the past fe\\ years. The 
reduction of panfish numbers also permitted better sunival of the 
largemouth reproduction 10 1974 and there IS present!) a large number 
of bass 10 the lake. These fish should be of ha rvesta ble s1ze in 1976 
Channel catfishing has been good, wtth some stnngs of catfish and 
some 10dividual fish up to 7 pounds being taken. ) 
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One of the .1/ate.\ top pan(t\h lak.e:. Reel Hc111 

Facilities at Keomah State Park include boat ramp, f1shmgjctties, 
p1cn1c and campmg areas, beach, and a co ncess1on furnishmg boats 
and lunches. 'lo gasoline motors are permitted on boats at Lake 
Keoma h. 

Red Ha\\ Lake. located m Red Haw State Park just southeast of 
Chariton, is noted for 1ts bluegill fish1ng. Crapp1e, large mo uth bass 
and channel catfish are also taken m good numbers Red Ha'' La ke 1s 
aho the site of some interesting research on the white amur. rhe study 
IS eva luatmg the de~1rabd1ty of uultzmg the \.\-hlte amur (grass carp) as 
a method of controlling aquatic vegetation in Iowa lakes a nd will be 
reported on m a future 1ss ue of the ConservatiOnis t. Fac1lit1es at Red 
Ha'' Lake mclude boat ramp, beach, picn~ca reasand campmgaccess 
Red Haw is less than 100 acres therefore ou tboa rd motors, other than 
electn c trolltng motors, are banned 

M1ami Lake (135 acres) is located ap proximately six miles north of 
Alb1a Th1s state lake pro\lded some excellent bass, blueg11l and 
crapp1c fishmg ~hortl} after Impoundment in 1966 Turbidity during 
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Photo by Ken Formanek 

the past several years has resulted m poor grov.th of the fish, and 
fi shmg has bee n slow. fhere arc some nice fish in the lake however and 
1t continues to prov1de considerable recreation. A number of northern 
p1ke, up to 10 poundc.,, are taken each year. Last summer during a 
fisheries survey. a 2 pound 14 ounce crapp1e was netted and returned to 
the lake. Large mouth bass fishmg IS penod1cally good. A watershed 
program is m the mill and it is hoped that the silt retention dams 
plan ned for constructiOn will decrease turbidity in the lake and permit 
better fi sh growth. Outboard motors no larger than 6 H. P. are 
permitted on Miami Lake. Facllit1es a t the lake include two boat 
ramps and parkmg. The Monroe County Conservation Board 
maintains a picnic and camping area. 

Bo b Wh1te (Allerton) Lake 1s located m Bob Wh1te State Park at 
Allerton so uthwest of Corydon in Wayne County Th1s 115 acre 
reservoir also suffers from excess1ve turb1d1ty and resultant slo\\ 
gro,Hh 1n panfish Howe\er, there IS a large population of small 
crapp1e and fa1r numbers of largemouth bass. Facilities at Bob White 
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Lake include boat ramp , picnic and camping areas. 
There are a number of city water supply reservoirs m the area that 

should be of interest to largemouth bass anglers. Centerville Reservotr 
in Centervtlle and Ellis Lake just east of Chariton both contain good 
populattons of bass. Sampling of the fish population last year wtth the 
electro-shocker indicated that Centerville Reservoir contatns more 
nice sized largemouth bass (2-6 pounds) per acre than any other 
reservotr in the area. 

There are also public water supply reservoirs open to public fishing 
at Albia , Bloomfield , Corydon, Humeston and Seymour. 

Channel catfish are abundant 111 most southern Iowa {ishm' holes 

Two lakes in Van Buren County are Lacey-Keosauqua and Indian 
Lake. Lacey-Keosauqua is located in Lacey-Keosauqua State Park. 
This small (39 acre) lake has a relatively well balanced population of 
bass and bluegill. Facilities available at the lake include a boat ramp, 
beach, picnic and camping areas, as well as rental cabins. Indian Lake 
(45 acres) at Farmington was partially renovated last fall to reduce the 
shad population. The lake has been stocked wtth channel catfish and a 
good population of bass and bluegill was already present. Whenever 
you plan your next fishing trip remember these south-central area 
lakes -- it could make the diffe rence. 0 

Photo by Jerry Leonard 



by James Mayhew 
Fisheries Research Supervisor 

IF YOU ARE a fisherman, you probably cons1der scales as a cussed Not all fi~h ~cales reveal the true age. Some scales re'veal a senes of 
nut ance But have you, after landing a prt7ed bass or walleye. dark and hght areas In the hght areas, which are penods of fast 
wondered how many years th1s ftsh roamed the depth~? Ftshenes growth, the lines are spread further apart The~e senes of hght and 

b10logtsts use the scales of some fish spectes as bUtlt-tn dtanes \\ htch dark colored bands cannot always be used as accurate year marks 
revealagreatdealabouttheageofafish,ttsrateofgrowthandgeneral because food supply m orne lakes and streams vanes \\-lthtn the 
condttton You can also age the fish )OU catch by usmg some s1mple 'IUmmer season In ttmes of food abundance the bands are hght and in 
prep a rauons. periods of spar e food a va1la bthty, JUSt the opposite 1s true Ver) often 

The technique of usmg scales for agmg was ongmall} developed by you wtll find scales bearing these false annuli or year marks. and they 
H. W Johnson before the start of the 20th century. He observed that must be dtscardcd. 
the gro\\ th of fish and the1r scales \\a not a contmous process through 
all seasons of the year, and identifiable marks are formed on scales 
each \\ tnter \\hen gro\\ th slows 

There are three types of scales on ftsh. The sptny-rayed fishes such as 
crappte, walleye. bass and bluegill have rough scales called ctenoid 
Soft-rayed fishes such as sucker, northern ptke and trout have a 
smooth, near!} round cale called cyclotd Garfish and sturgeon ha\c 
scales that are almost hke armor plates called gan01d. Not all fish have 
scales whtch can be u ed for agmg. so b10logtsts study other bony 
structures. such as cross sectiOned ftn rays or spines and ear bones 
called otoliths Some fish. such as catfish. bullhead. garfi h and 
sturgeon are somewhat difficult to age by conventtonal methods. 

EqUipment for the amateur ts quite simple- all that is needed are a 
pocket kmfe or a small forceps to remove a scale sample. several ~mall 
pteces of glass. and a means of magmfying the scale For the latter, a 
common readtng magn1fymg galss or a 2" x 2" shde proJector \\tll 
permtt exammat10n of the scale. Fishene biologists, of cour e, usc 
more elaborate methods of proJectmg the scale tmage, but with a httle 
practtce }OUr stmple tools will tell the story fatrly well. 

The first step, after landmg your pnze, ts to remove about ten scales 
from the fish you wtsh to age This number assures a representative 
collectton of typtcal spectmens. Scales from crappte, bluegtll or bass, 
those with spiny-rayed fins should be taken below the origin of the 
large dorsal fin and tmmedtately below the lateral hnc. For soft-rayed 
ftshes such as sucker. trout or northern pike. scales should be taken 
above the lateral line. 

The mucous coatmg on the scales can be cleaned and removed by 
scrubbmg the scale wtth a small sttff-bnstled brush under runnmg 
water or wiped several times between your thumb and index finger 
wtth a wet cloth After blotting as dry as posstble, place the scales 
between two pieces of glass so they dry in a flat position. Using a 
magntfymg glass the scale can be exammed between the glass pteces. If 
a more permanent mount is desired, and you have a 35 millimeter 
photograph shde proJector. the scales can be mounted between glass 
covered prcstomount slides and projected on your screen. 

You wtll nottce from the illustration of the htghl) magmfied scale 
from a 2-year old crappie that it appears as a mass of concentric lines. 
If these hnes, called ctrcuh, were dtstnbuted e\enly hke a phonograph 
record, scales could not be used as a method of determin1ng age. It IS 
the uneven distnbutlon of the ctrcuh that reveal the age of a fish. 

In the center of the scale you wtll notice the focus. As the fish grows, 
ctrcuh are formed around thts pomt. During autumn and wmter 
months. when f1sh become semt-dormant and thetr feedtng acttvtty 
substdes. ctrcuh grov .. th slows down to the pomt where they do not 
completely enctrcle the scale endmg on pomts a long the edge. In spring 
and summer fish feedmg actl\'lty and normal growth resumes. Instead 
of completing the old ctrcult, new ctrcuh are raptdly had down and cut 
across the unfintshed edges of the old circuit The result IS an opaque 
band of new ndges called the annulus. To estimate the age of your fish. 
mercl\ count the number~ of annuli 

The scale of a fish gtves general hfe htstory mformatlon, but factors 
such as InJury. dtsease. spawmng and starvatton also influence the 
grov .. th rate of all fi-.hes It 1s also tmportant to remember that one 
cannot determine the exact age of a ftsh It ts impossible to say a ftsh IS 

exact!) three years and four months old 

-

H 

Often times you m1ght find a scale wtth a very large focw. that does 
not appear qUite clear Whene\er a scale is lost b) the fish on a rough 
object. a new scale is formed - wtthout the year marks. That ts one 
reason for collectmg ten scales tn your ongmal sample These 
regenerated scales can be dtscarded. 

One of the common techmques used b) fi!>henes bwlogtsts to assess 
populations of f1sh ts to determtne the growth htstory of ftsh. I hts 
stmple procedure tnvohes J..nO\\Illg three values. the radtus of the scale 
from the focus to the outer scale edge. the same measurement from the 
focus to each annulus and the length of the ftsh Usuall) the growth of 
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s~ales and the bod} of the fish remain proportional throughout the 
entire hfe of the fish. As shov. n in the illustration, the length of the fish 
at each year of hfe can be determined by multiplying the length of the 
fish at capture and the magnified radius of the scale from the focus to 
the annulus and d1v1dmg this value by the magnified total scale rad1us. 
Suppose you had a 10 mch, 2-year old crappie and the magn1fied scale 
rad1us was 12 mchcs and the first annulus radius was 6 inches. Then the 
length at the first year of hfe would be I 0 x 6 12 = 5 inches at the end of 
the first year of hfe. The length at the second year would be calculated 
m the same manner. 

I I ::>' 

Expert fisheries biologists have adopted the scale techmque as a 
general measurement of fish well-bemg They can determme hov, long 
1t takes fish to reach sexual matunty, or hO\\ long it takes to reach 
catchable s1ze. Growth in one habitat compared to others and the 
1m pact of em ironmental cond1t1ons can be checked L1fe expectanc} 
and mortahty rate is also estimated from scale agmg. Th1s mformation 
IS vitally important to better management of our fisher) resource And 
when you get right to it -- it means more fish on the stnnger for }ou.O 
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By Bob Runge 

M osT lake and pond fishermen are only too aware of some of the 
problems algae can produce for the angler Algae "bloom" has become 
a commonly used term in reference to some lakes and ponds m Iowa. 
But what IS algae and why can 1t cause these problems? 

As far as Iowa is concerned, there are three mam types of algae. (I) 
Blue-green algae -- The most s1mple but yet perhaps the most 
abundant algae. An enormous b1omass of th1s t) pe of algae may 
develop m a pond or lake. Some of the blue-green algae are able to fix 
gaseous mtrogen mto nitrates wh1ch IS es entlal for other plant hfe m 
the water. (2) Green Algae - Th1s group con tam~ ~mgle cell and multi
cell vaneues both attached and free floating A filamentous spectes 
knO\\ n as sp1rog) ra is often known to fishermen as "pond scum" whtch 
may become tangled on h1s hne and hooks. (3) D1atoms YeiiO\\ or 
brown m appearance th1s algae IS usually box ~haped and of free 
floating nature. They, like all algae, are 1mportant 1n the food chain. 
Most insect larvae and zooplankton "gra7e" on these diatoms . The 
larvae and zooplankton become food for h1gher "consumers'' and 
eventually the fish population. 

Algae, being a plant, is capable of photosynthesis and 1n doing so 
performs an important role in the aquatic society. Oxygen and 
carbohydrates are produced in abundance. In some cases, however, 
this friendly little fellow can become a killer. Certain nutrients, 
espec1ally phosphates, accumulate in the winter when temperature and 
hght are not favorable for growth . In the spnng a "bloom" occurs as 
hght and temperature become favo rable. Suddenly, there is an 
explosion m the algae population. As the algae grow and d1e. they use 
great quantities of oxygen. Added harm results as the bloom can 
actually shade the bottom and kill off other aquatic plants no longer 
able to receive the much needed sunlight. When the plant populatiOn is 
drast1cally cut, two things can happen . First the bottom can be more 
easily st1rred up by wave actiOn and cloud the water Th1s addtttonal 
sun filter will cause problems for the aquatic plants rema1ning. In 
add1t1on, when the plants go, the maJor source of oxygen goes with 
them. Then the fish are in trouble and a fish kill can re~ult. espec1ally in 
relatively shallow ponds and lakes with large fish populatiOnS. 

Biologically there is a built-in control. Soon the growing 
tooplankton population catches up and the previously available 
nutrients are not ample for the vast algae population. The bloom 
disappears. If the damage to other life in the lake was not severe, 
everything returns to normal. In the fall, as the water cools, nutrients 
are again pulled up from the bottom and another bloom can occur. 
I his one is usually cut short by falling temperatures. In addition runoff 
conta1ning phosphate bearing fertilizers can cause problems 
throughout the summer. Although silt is the major runoff problem, 
these fertilizers can become a s1gmficant problem in reservo1rs 

In most cases, the angler is not appreciative of algae. The scum on 
the lme, the slippery moss on rocks and other problems tend to make 
hfe a little harder for fisherman . And yet they arc as vital to fish1ng as 
the water 1tself. Being the main "producer" m the ccolog) of the lake, 
they are the foundatiOn of the food cham. Hopefully. the fisherman IS 
at the top of the chain. That is. 1f he IS smart enough to forget algae 
1dent1ficat1on and start catching fish 0 
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FRO M THE 

By Rex Emerson, 
Law Enforcement Supervisor 

DURING HOT WEATHER many fishermen go out after sundown 
when it's a little cooler. The catfish often bite better at mght too 
Checking fishermen by car tonight at the bridges and o ther access 
areas made me think about a similar August night many years ago m 
Cass County. 

l had been checkmg fishermen for licenses along the N1shnabotna 
River. About II :00 p.m. l ran across a new deputy shenff from 
Pottawattam1e County who thought he would like to nde alongJ ust to 
see how a game warden worked. We continued to check a few licenses 
on some bridges, and then drove down a dead-end road to the river. At 
the end of the road was an old car which I recognized, but I failed to tell 
this to my passenger. We could see a campfire burning on the river 
bank about one hundred yards away, so we headed through the timber 
on foot. We didn't use our flashlights because if any of them were 
without a fi shing license they might run . It was a dark night a nd the 
poor young deputy didn' t know where all the logs were, so he fell over 
every one. He spent much of this time on his hands and knees, and 
sounded like an e lephant going through the woods. 

As I walked into the campsite my young friend stopped in the 
shadows of the trees. He dtdn't known that the half dozen men Sltttng 
around the fire were all good friends of mjne. They had some thro~ 
lines out (be1 ng legal south of Hwy. 30) which they would check a bout 
every hour and then sit around the campfire. The conversation that 
took place between us can't be put into print. When they found out 
who was standing back in the shadows the rough talk got louder, a nd 
then when I got into thetr grocery box and helped myself to a hot dog 
and a bun they got even l~uder. They squealed like a pig under a gate 
when I complained about no mustard . After all, who ever hea rd of a 
hot dog without mustard! There was no use in checking their fishing 
licenses, a s I had sold them their licenses months before. The whole 
episode around the fire took about fifteen minutes. As I started to 
leave, Tom and Poncho threatened to throw me in the river, and I 
threatened them with a night in jail. 

When we got back to the car the young deputy sheriff said he 
thought I had more nerve than anyone he had ever seen, and that he 
wouldn't have my job for anything in the world . He wanted to get back 
to his car without checking any more fishermen . I intended to tell him 
they were friends of mine, but just didn't get around to it. I dou bt if he 
would have believed me anyway. 

Ba nk hnes are legal south of H wy. 30, but the fisherman must have 
h1s name and address on each line. Tonight a court citation had to be 
written when one fishermen failed to do this. He was usmg a gas 
lantern to check his throw line. As he crawled back up the bank he set 
his lantern on my foot. Whtle I was making out the citat10n he sa1d, 
"You know, when I looked up I would have sworn you were ten feet 
tall." 

Most of the fishe rmen were legal tonight and were catchmg f1sh 
That's the way we like to see it. They were having the best luck wtth 
crayfish for batt. I like for the fishermen to use that smelly catfish batt. 
When they use that I can find them in the dark. 

0 

by Robert Rye 
Administrator, Conservation Education Center 

Heat 1s ranked high on our list o f concerns We hear the temperature 
broadcast datly and hourly on our rad lOS. We have thermometers in 
and around our homes. It is a pnme consideration when pla nning 
clothmg o r act1vities fo r the da) . Many constder 1t when decidmg on a 
place to hve. 

A b1olog1st must think of heat when stockmg an area with fish or 
other ammals. Trout require the cooler waters Pheasa nt are found in 
warmer areas than spruce grouse. Certam plants reqUi re cooler or 
warmer seasons. Even eggs require a specific amount of heat to hatch . 

During the warmer days of summer the temperature nses and the 
dtfferent ways animals deal with hea t may be observed. We at the 
Conservation Education Center co nsider many aspects of our 
environment. How heat ca n be dea lt with is one of these. 

The re a re two basic groups of animals when talking about relative 
effects of tem perature. Animals can be c lassified as either cold blooded 
(poikilothermic) or warmblooded (homoiothermic). 

The coldblooded animals cannot control their temperature. Fish, 
frogs. turtles and insects are some of these. They must adapt by moving 
e1ther to a warmer or cooler spot. Cooler places ca n be found in deep 
water. deeper in the soil, or in the shade of a tree or rock . 

The warm blooded animals mclude btrds and mammals. They are 
able to control their temperature without changing their surroundings. 
These antmals use their body water to mamtam their temperature and 
cool off Some perspire (sweat) and o thers pant, such as a dog. 
H o~ d oes th1s work? Isn't perspiratiOn the same temperature as the 

body'' Isn't panting merely to get oxygen? 
An)one who has boiled water knows that heat must be a pplied 

before it will boil. T he same principle apphes with the ani mal body. 
The heat that is used is body heat. 

Th1s happens on the body surface--perspira tion- or in the lungs, 
pantmg. Water "boi ls" or evapora tes slowly from the body a nd takes 
with it a lot of heat. 

A demonstration can be utilized to feel this effect. You could use 
water, but it evaporates too slowly for the purpose of the experiment. 
Rubbing alcohol evaporates more rapidly, making it a good choice. 
Care must be taken to keep it away from fire because alcohol is very 
combustible. 

Place the alcohol on your hand and as the material evaporates you 
will feel a cooling effect. You feel cooler because as the substance left 
your hand it took some of the body heat w1th 11. 

The rate at \\hich thts evaporation takes place IS affected by one 
other thmg. The amount of the water that 1s alread) m the a1r In 
summer the warm air holds more mo1sture (hum1d1t)) H 1gh mo1sture 
levels causes the rate of e\aporatJOn to slO\\ dov. nand as a result )OU 
feel warmer. If there is IO\\ humidity, e\apora t1on ~Ill occur more 
rap1dl) Fast evaporation rates w1ll cool your bod) more rap1dl) and 
)OU \\ 1ll hopefully feel cool. 
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